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LIBYA THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITIES 

  
Libya has always been the land of opportunities. Forming  the largest part of 
the North African continent and with an apparent nominal population of some 

4 million people spread of 1.75mln sq kms of land, it harbours  millions more  

foreigners from surrounding regions and from sub Sahara countries and is a 
fulcrum for onward trade to these countries opening up to a market running 

into millions of potential customers. 

 

Our company spent 25 years operating in this market catering to the Govern-
ment or Regional Government enterprises including Utilities and many of the 

Public Sector Enterprises amongst them  the Maritime Authorities, the Civil 

Aviation Authorities, The General Electric Company (GECOL), the Agricul-
tural Ministry, Defence and Security Agencies to mention a few. 

 

The company operated from its offices in the Baladia of  ‘Ta Gura’ , has been  
involved in numerous  supply programs for  spare parts and related machinery 

and equipment of all type and size, undertook construction and maintenance 

projects of Power Station  sub stations and store complexes, employing for 

some time  some 72 construction employees and technicians accommodated in 
porta cabin complex sited within the perimeter of Tripoli International Airport. 

 

We have also acted in various instances as consultants for the initiation and 
implementation of various multimillion dollar projects by selecting interna-

tional firms suitable to do the intended  job/s and proposing them to the Minis-

try concerned as being best suited and subsequently acting as the lead coordi-
nator between the two parties. 

 

Our connections in this market have always been strong and at the highest lev-

els of the political spectrum  and we can still offer various services for this 
market such as direct introductions, visa application and local representative 

agencies which can  be trusted to follow up the proposed program in hand and 

this inspite of the recent and still present political upheavals. 
 

SOME OF THE MANY PRODUCTS , PROJECTS & SERVICES SUPPLIED 

TO THE LIBYAN MARKET : 

Aircraft spare parts, HF & VHF Radios and communications systems, Control Tower 

equipment, Airport equipment and parts, Spare parts all types from mechanical to IT / 

Computor mainframe,  High Definition Monitors, 24 hr recording systems, HV Bush-

ings, HV Cables, marine equipment, computers various types, sub-station refurbish-

ment & maintenance, HV Glass insulators, airport warehouse refurbishments, racking 

systems, road applied traffic police units, complete printing systems, printing spares 

for various brands,  uniforms, special mechanical tool kits, mainframe electronic 

boards ,  chlorination plants,  HV Transformer Oil Cleaning machines and so many 

other products & equipment which are too many to list.  
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Intertecnica Ltd  

We get things done.  


